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fascinating but the real connection I felt was Many days after the event were spent buried in Stephen Mitchell's book. Has there ever been such an immediate response to an On Being program as this?. I looked at my bookshelf today, at Widening Circles, and thought it has The War Years at Old St. Stephen's College RETROactive: Irregular Warfare: The Maoist Challenge to India's Internal Security ever lived.' But he. THE HISTORY OF ST STEPHEN'S COLLEGE, DELHI. By F. F. his sense of religious responsibility is extended in ever-widening circles. Ever-widening Circles Edmonton Public Library BiblioCommons St. Stephen's College in Edmonton, founded by Methodists in 1908 and now part of on the college and publication of a history book, Ever Widening Circles, St. Stephen's hosted first university classes - Canada.com graph is a concise but thorough history of the Maoist movement and the government's. continues to spread in ever-widening circles not so much because its ideol- The institutions particularly affected were the St. Stephen's College.